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a little twist on the classic fire cider recipe



november
is well under way & that means that the days are getting shorter, darker, colder, cozier. it is a

beautiful time to bring in whatever warmth we can inside ~ be that candles, extra wool layers,

scarves, spices into our soups, or a good dash of cinnamon into the coffee as it brews...

 

every year i make my own version of the traditional fire cider recipe. i usually will make at least

two different batches because i like playing around with the ingredients while staying true to the

blueprints of the formula: apple cider vinegar infused with herbs that are pungent, spicy, sour, & a

dash of sweet. fire cider is a traditional, kitchen remedy that can be called upon as a daily tonic

in the colder months, as a way to stave off illness, bring a warming zing to the circulation,

support digestion, & so much more

 

this autumn, i wanted one batch to be very vibrant & sunny, crisp & refreshing with not too much

heat, but still warming, stimulating, & perfectly spiced. i was able to use a few herbs from my

garden for this purpose (lemon verbena, lavender, & yarrow) which really brighten the entire flavor

 

the recipe that follows is one i made this year, feel free to tweak it as you like, & enjoy ~

 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2019/10/20/herbalists-defended-their-brew-court-they-won/r94hvWnBghLvdwsnw7W7JN/story.html


you'll need recipe
-- raw, organic apple cider vinegar

-- 1 fresh daikon radish

-- a handful of fennel seeds

-- a few fresh garlic cloves

-- 1 fresh ginger root

-- 1 fresh jalapeño

-- 1 whole lemon

-- 1 whole yellow onion

-- a dash of fresh lavender sprigs, lemon

verbena leaves, & yarrow*

-- raw, local honey (optional!)

-- a quart sized mason jar with lid

-- wax/parchment paper

 

*if you can't find these herbs fresh, then

dried will be just fine

 

-- chop each of your ingredients up, one by one,

adding each into the jar once you have finished

chopping

-- if you are adding honey, do so now, filling

the jar either 1/4 or 1/2 the way full (depending

on desired sweetness)

-- next, give your apple cider vinegar a good

shake & then pour up to the top of the jar

-- cut a square of wax paper & place over the

mouth of your jar before placing your lid on

snug

-- give your jar a good shake & store in a cool,

dim place, shaking when you remember to, for

up to 1 month

-- strain your vinegar away & enjoy on its own,

added into still/sparkling water, or recipes such

as salad dressing, stir fry, or soup!


